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The Association of Central Eurasian Students (ACES) welcomes you to the Fourteenth Annual Central Eurasian Studies conference held at Indiana University on Saturday, March 31 and Sunday, April 1, 2007.

This conference began in 1994 under the direction of Johan Elverskog and Aleksandr Naymark, two doctoral candidates in Indiana University’s Department of Central Eurasian Studies (CEUS). The event quickly developed under the direction of its founders, and, in 1997, the Association of Central Eurasian Students (ACES) at Indiana University assumed responsibility for its organization and execution.

Since that time, the conference has changed from a small affair for the presentation of Indiana University graduate student work to a two-day event drawing scholars from all over the world. Yet, though the conference is expanding and rising to new heights, we are determined to keep its local roots healthy – this is the moment where, every year, Bloomington meets the world. The conference is put together entirely by Indiana University graduate students, whose several months of hard work come to fruition today.

Our successes would not be possible without gracious support and tireless hard work of a very large group of people. We sincerely thank April Younger and Karen Niggle, who provided extensive administrative support and advice. We are grateful to the scholars, most of them CEUS professors, who have dedicated their time and enthusiasm in support of this conference. The Near Eastern Languages and Cultures Graduate Student Organization worked closely with us this year to set up the Persian and Turkish Studies Panel Series and provide Saturday breakfast and lunch. We also gratefully acknowledge the financial and logistical support of the Inner Asian and Uralic National Resource Center, the Department of Central Eurasian Studies, the Department of East Asian Languages and Cultures, the Near Eastern Languages and Cultures Graduate Student Association, the Ottoman and Modern Turkish Chair, the Russian and East European Institute, and several anonymous donors.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room 015</th>
<th>Room 011</th>
<th>Room 018</th>
<th>Room 016</th>
<th>Room 144</th>
<th>Room 146</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central Asian Language Pedagogy Chair: Malik Hodjaev Indiana University</td>
<td>Identity in Transylvania and the Hungarian Diaspora Chair: Peter Nemes Indiana University</td>
<td>Anthropology of the Mongolic Peoples Chair: Tristra Newyear Indiana University</td>
<td>International Relations in Central Eurasia Chair: William Fierman Indiana University</td>
<td>Natural Resources and the Environment Chair: Roman Zlotin Indiana University</td>
<td>Persian and Iranian Literature Chair: Paul Losensky Indiana University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sitora Khatamova Indiana University Teaching English Through Culture Using the Puppet Show</td>
<td>Ágnes Fülemile Hungarian Academy of Sciences / Indiana University Negotiating Dangerous Drinking: Status and Social Change in Mongolia</td>
<td>Mette Marie High Cambridge University The Role of Spouse Selection in the Formation of Regional Identity - the Case of Kalotaszeg, a Reformed Presbyterian Hungarian Region in Transylvania Romania</td>
<td>Geoffrey Gresh Tufts University - Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy The Azeri Transborder Population in an Age of Globalization</td>
<td>Guzlan Nara-khmet University of Dundee The Natural Resources Law in Kazakhstan: The Role of the State</td>
<td>Paul Losensky Indiana University Eros and Poetics in Mohitashan Kashani’s Noql-e ‘Oshshaq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farzona Zehni Indiana University The Reflection of Tajik Culture and the People’s Way of Life in Proverbs</td>
<td>M. Benjamin Thorne Indiana University Formally Hungarian, Currently Romanian, but Always Jewish: The Yiddish-Language Press in Transylvania, 1920-1922</td>
<td>Key Components of Ethnic Identification: Kin Land and Social Connections Among the Western Buryats in the Ust’-Odrinsky Autonomous Region Within the Context of Socio-cultural and Economic Changes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Christina Stiglani Indiana University Failed Martyrs on Screen: Veterans of the “Sacred Defense” in Iranian Cinema</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Session II – 10:30-12:15 AM

#### Finno-Ugric Languages and Their Acquisition
Chair: Toivo Raun
Indiana University

#### Reading Central Eurasia
Chair: Paul Losensky
Indiana University

#### Politics, Cultural Identity, and the Intelligentsia in Buryatia
Chair: György Kara
Indiana University

#### Equality and the Economy in Central Asia
Chair: Michael Alexeev
Indiana University

#### Uyghurs and Xinjiang: Culture and History in the Round
Chair: Gardner Bovingdon
Indiana University

#### Testing the Verb Island Hypothesis: the Emergence of Verb Argument Structure in Hungarian Childhood Language
Beatrix Burghardt
Indiana University

#### Margarita Boronova
Buryat State University
Education and Development in Buryatia, 1960-1990

#### Abad Kazimov
Indiana University
Philanthropy in Azerbaijan

#### Gender health disparities in transitional economies: an example of cancer morbidity and mortality in Kazakhstan
Ilhom Miliyev
Union of Disabled Sportsmen

#### A Historical Account of Music of Gāochāng Qočo – The Uighur of Xizhou
Lanlan Kuang
Indiana University

#### A Historical Account of Music of Gāochāng Qočo – The Uighur of Xizhou
Lanlan Kuang
Indiana University

#### Who is Oghuz Khan?
Gulnisa Nazarova
Indiana University

#### The Uyghur Custom of Bathing a Child on the Fortieth Day after Birth
Mihray Abdilim
Indiana University

#### The Uyghur Traditions, Manners, Beliefs, and the Way They Are Being Destroyed
Stacie Martin Giles
Indiana University

#### Can Uyghurs Belong in Today’s Kazakhstan?
Stacie Martin Giles
Indiana University

### 12:15 – 1:45 Lunch Break

1:45 – 3:00 Keynote Address: “Soviet Ethnic Policy and the Discursive Roots of Central Asian Authoritarianism” Richard Anderson, UCLA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room 015 Room 011 Room 018 Room 016 Room 144 Room 146</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central Asian History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair: Ron Sela Indiana University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulchekhrakhon Sultonova Uzbekistan Academy of Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade Relations of the Bukhara and Yarkand Khanates in the 16th Century</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Dunbar Indiana University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Bāḍāʾi’ al-Vaqāʾi’ of Zayn al-Dīn Mahmūd Vāsifī</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zifa Auezova Kazakh-British Technical University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timur Zyapparov Kazan State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Birth of Arab Studies in Russia: The Role of Kazan University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Room 011
Conversions and Syncretism in Central Eurasia
Chair: Devin DeWeese
Indiana University
Mohammed Reza Pour Jafar & Mohammad Jafar Yousefian Kenari
Tarbiat Modares University
Studying the Dramatic Aspects of Sufi Rituals in Turkey and the Impact of Mevlana’s Mesnevi
David Knighting
Indiana University
“Your words are fair, but they are new”: The Religious Conversion of Germanic and Turkic Elites: A Socio-Political Comparison

Room 018
Central Eurasian Linguistics
Chair: Christopher Beckwith
Indiana University
Andreas Waibel
University of Frankfurt
Adverbial subordination in the languages of the Volga-Kama area
Jungbyoo Yoon
Indiana University
Consomant Cluster Assimilation in Yakuut: Coronal Coda Under specification or Production Accommodation

Room 016
Mongols: Back and Forth
Chair: Tristra Newyear
Erdenechimeg Lusvannorov
Indiana University
Palace Music in Demchigdorji’s 1863-1932 Mongol Translation 1917-1928 of the Yuan Annals, Chapters 70 and 71
Chad Garcia
Indiana University
“We want them back?”. An investigation of processes behind the formation of Chinese bayishing communities, an evaluation of their inhabitants, and their effect on Ming border-relations during the reign of Altan Khan
Tserenchunt Legden
Indiana University
Mongolians’ Perceptions of Chinggis Khan
Myagmar Saruu Erdene
Indiana University
Mongolian Newspapers and Magazines in the USA

Room 144
Trade and Finance in Central Asia
Chair: Martin Spechler
Indiana University
Akhlimdin Ismailov
Kazakh Institute of Management, Economics and Strategic Research
An Analysis of Risk Management Issues in Kazakhstan’s Banking System
Maral Meredova
Indiana University
Components of International Trade of Turkmenistan

Room 146
Turkish Ultra-nationalism in Practice: Nihal Atsız, His Works and Legacy
Chair: Kemal Sılay
Indiana University
Yeşim Kaptan
Indiana University
We, the Turks: Nihal Atsız, the Ülkücü Movement, and Turkish Nationalism
Gregory A. Burris
Indiana University
Resurrecting the Nation: The Ideology of Nihal Atsız as Political Religion
Donny Smith
Indiana University
“Brave Cadets! Your Lesson Learn”: The Beauty of Defeat and Death in Nihal Atsız’s Poem “Entreaty”
Burec Karahan
Indiana University
Nationalism on the Sofa: A Psycho-analytical Reading of Nihal Atsız’s Novels Suncem Koçer
Indiana University Raising Racial Boundaries in Virtual Space: www.nihalatsiz.org and Turkism Today
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</tr>
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<td>tude, Budapest, October 23, 2006</td>
<td></td>
<td>A Survey of Tibetan Medical Literature of the 7th &amp; 8th Centuries</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Establishment of an Albanian Com-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John M Clifton University of North Dakota</td>
<td>Matthew Caples Indiana University</td>
<td>Mubsin M. Hidirov &amp; Munira Rad-</td>
<td>Gedun Rabsal</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<td>The Ideology of Kinship: The Pan-Finnno-Ugrian Movement Between the Two World Wars</td>
<td>jahova Gine American University</td>
<td>Indiana University</td>
<td></td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Schluessel Indiana University</td>
<td>Hsin-wen Hsu Indiana University</td>
<td>The Architecture of the Great Silk Road</td>
<td>A Dharma Holder: Reading Sakya Pandit Kunga Gyaltse 1181-1251 Through Poems</td>
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<td>wconsin – Whitewater</td>
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<tr>
<td>Svetlana Son Kazakhstan National University</td>
<td></td>
<td>Stanley Brunn University of Kentucky</td>
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György Kara, Indiana University Room 109
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